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the people bow tbsy e o u w w i r d b  
without consuming it. This W proposed 
to Mcomplph by allowing the govern
ment of the State to exist until a better 
one could be hid without paying any 
taxation. We venture to say that the 
simplest Democratic candidate in the 

. country would denounce this proposal as 
absurd' upon its very face. It fell to our 
melancholy lot to puncture and destroy 
this antithetical or Hudibrastic proposi
tion. ‘Old friend---- ” submitted to his
defeat until yesterday, when he rallied to 
the charge once more, only to submit 
another reflection more alarmingly at 
variance with correct notions than his 
original proposition. According to this 
new suggestion government is a public* 
partnership, wherein the people have 
all the interest, and the -officers none 
whatever. «A private partnership is that 
wherein both parties are equally inter
ested. Proceeding upon this hypothesis,
“old friend ---- ” defends his original
proposal that taxation should cease be
cause the taxpayers are not concerned nor 
consulted about the disposition that is 
made of their taxes. What answer can 
we make to this principal when his very 
indorser (the Bulletin) is demanding that 
the taxes shall be appropriated in a dozen 
different ways? How is this mprbid “Sid 
friend ” to be treated when all around him 
he sees revenues %f the State fructifying 
into usefulness and good? Suppose some 
portion of the taxes are misapplied, is 
*hat a sufficient reason why the levees 
should be left unbuilt, why the courts 
should be abandoned, the railroads de
layed, the roads consigned to dilapida
tion, the wharves given over to rot and 
ruin, and all that is necessary recom
mitted to desolation? The officers of the 
State are a part of the people. The peo
ple stand in hope of becoming officers. 
There is no opposition whatever except 
to unfaithful men,- and this comes alike 
from the people and their agents. Gov
ernment is more like a family than a 
partnership, because in its relations there 
should be no separate interests. In fact,
“old friend---- ” is fundamentally wrong
n his general ideas, and he departs fur
ther and further from the true line the 
more he wanders on the subject Politics 
is not his best holt, and, while it amuses 
us to parley with him on his inconsisten
cies, we are satisfied that the Bullttin 
would prefer not to indorse any more of 
his political papers. \

their MhiAtheC&aniicfBogland, wham 
them has been a eonVtctioh and punish
ment All otfters , have failed. The 
Unmiili errors which have been slowly 
and stealthily, creeping into the estab
lished church may now be considered as 
checked, if not altogether stopped. These 
cases of the Rev. Mr. Voysoy and Pur- 
chas were deemed the most flagrant of 
any that had been presented to the Privy 
Council for its adjudication. The deci
sion of the council has raised a feeling of 
intense indignation on the part of. the 
followers of these gentlemen and their 
friends. There wds, however, for these 
errorists no escape, especially in the case 
of Mr. Purchas. In the services of his 
church there was as close an imitation as 
possible of the ritual of the Church of 
Rome. The action brought against him 
upset the whole ground upon which he and 
his ritualistic friends relied. All the prac
tices in which they indulged have been con
demned.

LOOK V O X  1 0  T I B  d U A llIT E B B .

The conns of the Democratic party 
sigce the war certainly justifies the sus
picion entertained by Senator Morton 
that its success will presage no good to 
the country. It is true that whenever 
that party is openly Accused of treason
able designs, volunteer witnesses are not 
wanting who rush to the rescue and make 
positive pledges of future good behavior. 
But in the practical world, actions form a 
much tetter currency than words, even 
when the guarantor is authorized to speak. 
And as the acts which have led Senator 
Morton ta distrust the honesty of the 
Democracy have been upheld by the party 
organs, Congressmen and stump speakers 
generally of the party, wa are bound to 
h«sitat« before we become fully assured by 
the Picayune that no one in the South de
sires secession. When the apologists of 
the Democracy can point to a 
single thing which that party has 
done to aid reconstruction or to 
cite a single contest in which it did not 
go flat against the government, it will - be 
time enough to listen to professions of 
loyalty from papers whose own record is 
far from being satisfactory. The recon
struction measures have been time' and 
again declared null and void, and the last 
three amendments to the constitution are 
daily condemned in unmeasured terms, by 
all the Democratic and semi-rebel concerns 
in the land. The outrages of the Ku-Klux

MINERAL WATER DEPOT,
No. 13S Canal street* Tam BsWttag,

Vow landing:
VICHY AMD 8ELTBR8,

FRIEDRICH8HALL BITTER, ,
HATHORN, Saratoga;

HIGH ROCK, Saratoga:*
GkYSBR, Saratoga;

EXCELSIOR, Saratoga;
BIX ! LICK, BTC. 

For aale.whotesate and retoil, by -
FREDER1CKSON & HARTE,

ap23 2p3t Ko. 139 Canal street, Tnro Buildsty.

. O m ci op 1  Rocnanaae a Co.,) 
Sew Orleans, April IS, U71. J 

Mr, John W. Norris, General Southern Agent, Dio 
bald k Kienaie'a F in  and Burglar Proof Safes: 

Dha* 8 ib—We hereby acknowledge the receipt 
from your hands of the Fire Froof Vault, Vault 
Doors and Burglar Proof Safe, ordered from you 
some time since. We are entirely satisfied, for in 
addition to our perfect sense pf security from the 
attacks of Fire and Burglars, we are delighted with 
the beauty and finish of the work.

The vault door, when dosed, look* secure and 
fine, being handsomely ornamented. When opened, 
the vestibule and inner doors are presented to 
view, showing the extra thickness of the wall, and 
security afforded by double set of doers. Opening 
the inside doors, the vault itself appears, and in
side jou see the crowning piece of workmanship 
of it all, our large Burglar Proof Safe.

Having been so recently robbed of a large amount, 
you can rest assured that we awaited the arrival 
of this safe with no little anxiety. Weigh'ng, as it 
does, nearly four tons, it is perfect in all its parts, 
everything fitting exactly. The locks used being 
Diebold A Kientie’s IXL, and Eagle Combination 
Burglar Proof Locks and-Sergeant's Magnetic. All 
work beautifully, and we deem them unpickable. 
The landscapes and bouquets are equal to parlor 
paintings. The work, as a whole, we believe to be 
all that is claimed for it, via: Fire and burglar 
proof, and we most heartily recommend our friends 
to secure the same protection.

Very truly, etc.,.
A copy: A. ROCHKRF.AU k CO.

Ertr 0ELEAN8 BEFUBLIOAH

IT OSCULATION OF AIT
•REPUBLICAN
IB I f  T H E  B O f iT H s

CHARLES B. PETTIT, Treanamr and Setose* 
Agent—Offlee and Sali'lranma, f a  SB Cam* 
afreet, Bow Orleans.

This company la eompesed of the owners ef vtaa- 
yanls in the best grape district of Oafafornia, w to  
have farmed an tmsBiafisp far the purpose Sd aet- 
ing their own Wines and Brandy.

The following.Hat comprises a part of their pro
ducts now ready for the mdrket:

WHITE WIKI, ANGELICA,
RED WINE, MUSCAT,
CLARET, CATAWBA,
HOCK, ISABELLA,
OLD MI8S10K, BPAKKLOrO,
8HBRKY, won BITTKBS,
TOKAY, , #* GRAPB BBASBY,
POST, BRA HD Y BITTERS,

All their Wine nnd * Brandy W a w ffif f
S tr ic t ly  P a r s .

Arrangements are now perfected h r  UisMy 
shipments, direct from the vineyards, than Wav
ing a full and constant supply of thesa PCRB A lb  
DELICIOUS WINKS.

Dealers, physicians and femiUes are requested re
call and examine in regard to quality and pries.

AH orders should* be addressed,
PACIFIC W i n  COMPANY,

• mh!9 Bmo Ho. 8« Camp street Mew Orteana.-

C. H. ZIMMERMAN! *  CO.,
• 4  and Ml Canal Street,

JEWELERS AMD SILVERSMITHS.
Mr. JOSEPH K. BALER has entire charge of the 

Watch Department.
Watches, Clocks and Chronometers repaired and 

adjusted.

Mr. GU8. SONTAG has entire charge of the 
Masonic Department.

Masonic Jewels. Books acd Regalia always sa 
hand. Seals and Presses for Lodges, notaries, 
Banks, etc., promptly executed.

Mr. JOHN 8TUMPF has charge ef the 
Jewelry Manufactory.

Diamonds reset and Jewelry carefully repaired.

Mr. CHR. KUCHLKB has charge of the 
Silverware Maaalactery.

Silver Presentation Plate made to order; Badges 
for Societies, Clubs and Companies promptly de
signed and executed.
The Very Best Pebhle Spectacles ea hand.

We import all goods direct from the factories, 
manufacture on our premises, and offer ooifftock at 
prices that can npt be undersold.

G. H. ZIMMERMANN fe CO.,
jafo 3m 2p 94 and 96 Canal street

A f t  Ike following dealers:
BBto, apposite the Poetoffice. 
i. No. 94 Exohange Alley, 
icy , No. 19 Commercial Place. 
Bode, No. 61 Exchange Place. 
h —h, Pontehartrain Railroad 
M  District; also, at Depot foot 
is Street, First District, 
baler, sonar of Ninth, and Con-

By the verdict the Church 
Herald describes Mr. Purchas, who is 
only a representative of a large body of 
the English clergy," as having been left 
“ without At rag upon him, except 
the cap upon his head.” All these ritual
istic ministers are forbidden to elevate 
the sacrament or indulge in genuflexions; 
the position at which they stood’at the 
altar has to be abandoned; the use of in
cense and tapers is to be suppressed, and, 
in short, they are ordered to put off their 
flne new clothes nnd wear nothing but the 
simple apparel of a clergyman of the old 
schooL. Thus these disorganizes of the 
State church are brought to the alternative 
of a discontinuance of their Popish mum
meries or to depart from the places which 
the Privy Council have decided they so 
unworthily fill. Bfit it is not thus alone 
that the recusant ministers are brought 
np for violation of the laws and canons of 
the church, the Privy Council have now 
before them the meetings of some of the 
leading ritualists which are considered 
heretical and' revolutionary. A Mr. Ben
nett, vicar of Frome Selwood, in a book 

‘A Plea for Toleration in the

•anthers Express Company again  
I D  with the New York Tribune of The above safe referred to by Messrs. A. Roch- 

ereau k Co. is composed of five thicknesses of 
welded steel and hardened boiler iron, placed al
ternately and secured by conical ateel bolts, so 
located that two never come in line and none pass 
through the entire thicknesses, the safe being thus 
rendered* absolutely burglar proof The safe is 
divided into two distinct compartments, thus giv
ing two safes in one.

Q  ». HUNT A CO., 1
* MACHINERY DEPOT,

No. 189 Grmvier Street, New Orleans, 
Manufaqfurers’ Agents for 

f .  CARVER COMPANY’S CELEBRATED OOTTO* 
GINS AMD LINT BRA 

F IKE’S STEAM - PUMPS,
Of all kinds.

Boston Machine Company’s Engine*; Portable 
and Stationary Boiler* the Baxter Portable Ra- 
gines; Schaffer k Bndenberg Steam Ganges; Coffin's 
Steam, Water and Gas Valves, Hydrants and Water 
Metres; Sturtovant’s Pressure an* Flan Blowers, 
Exhaust and Dryer Fane; Berryman’s Auiometie 
Boiler Feed Regulator and Lew Water Alarms 
Drake’s, Bvart’s and Low’s Automatic amt l a s o  
Feed Shingle Machines: Clark’s  Linen Haas, Has* 
Pipes, Couplings, etc.; New York Tap and Die Com
pany’s Screw Plates, Tama Dies, Reamers, St04 
United States Standard Nut Company** Finish to  
and Unfinished Nuts and Bolts; I. W. Mtxter k 
Co.’s Saw Gummers, Upsets and Mill Picks; M W »  
Steam Packing; Plymouth Mills Rivets; the Bagla

Plantation, Draining, Cotton, Iron, Wood-work
ing and all kinds of Machinery, Belting, Shafting 
and Pulleys, on 1 ind, or will be furnished at shark 
notice, at Manufacturers’ Prices. 

js»8 Sa 8u Tulv_______________  ; .

closely resembled a rainy day, 
to was an interval of sunshine

DOOLEY’S YEAST POWDERare justified, not censured, and’instead of 
thd perpetrators being given up to the 
hangman, they are extolled for their vil
lainy and grossly flattered os belonging 

. t o  the superior race. Union men are way
laid and murdered, and not a protest ap
pears in a Democratic paper; the property 
of colored citizens is destroyed, and the 
facts are concealed as long as possible, 
and when they leak out are strenuously 
denied. Every act of the party points to 
a renewal of revolntionaiy measures the 
moment *the party Hornes into power, bnt 
when a clear-sighted man like Senator Mor
ton foresees and points out the danger, he 
is met by denials from such organs as the 
Picayune, which is in no sense authorized 
to speak for the Democracy. Bnt if all 
the Democratic organs were to swear to« 
the peaceable intentions of the party 
while they continue to uphold ku-kluxism’ 
they could not be believed. If they call 
themselves peaceable with their present 
record, we can hardly trnst them to be
come legislators and judges. And it will 
be necessary for the Democracy' to put 
themselves on a peace footing before the 
people will believe, them. They will not, 
of course, be entitled to any reward for 
their good behavior, even if they practice 
any, but they may thereby escape punish
ment. With all their capital stock of 
proscription, bitter hatred of the negro, 
and all those who were ever his friends, 
the Democrats wofld be unsafe rulers; 
and it will require some better guaranty 
than the indorsements of irresponsible 
organs to lull the well founded fears 
raised by innumerable acts of wrong.

The Democrats may as well understand 
first as las( that there is a new and pow 
erful element in Southern society, whose 
very existence depends upon keeping 
their old enemies out of ®ffice. Safe and 
tried men can be found for rulers and 
officers without taking such a hazardous 
risk as trusting the Democracy would be.* 
We advise Republicans and all who are 
opposed to (he Democracy to take no 
risks now or at any dime, but vote for 
those who framed and passed the amend
ments and the reconstruction laws, rather 
than those who opposed them from first 
to last. That will be the only truly safe 
course.

* THE'BULLETIN STILL SLEEPING.'
There is just one point in the 

Bulletin's diatribe of yesterday morn
ing which /is worthy *of semi-serious 
comment It quotes from General 
Sherman the following:

Igtfse the same of Colonel J. M. G. 
t, of New Orleans, in the list of ar- 
lt the (aPiem House, Philadelphia.

Opekmaas Cthrier highly compli- 
De splendid new steamboat Lessie 

, b u ilt  under the direction of Captain
Urn for that trade.

The partition being com
posed of the same material aa the top, bottom and 
sides, renders one department secure even should 
the other be left open Upon the doors are placed 
strong, round wrought iron bolts, secured by mass
ive bars and hasps, beautifully chased and ad
justed in such manner as to secure then: when 
shut to the frames or jams, besides the hinges, to 
which the doors.are fastened; the cross bolts being 
of snch a lengh that when shut forward they 
catch at the back as well as the front of thedoors. 
Tnese bolts are thrown into their places by means of 
handles on the outside of the doors, and are fas
tened there by the bolts of the, locks, the latter 
having no labor to perform bnt the throwing of 
their own bolts.

The locks used on this work are, on outside vault 
doors, Diebold k Kiensie’s IXL; on iDside doors, 
the Bramah powder 4 >roof lock. On one door of 
the burglar proof safe there is a Sergeant's Mag
netic, and on the others Diebold k Kienzie’s Bagle 
burglar proof locks; and on the inside doors of 
burglar proof safe, Bramah powder proof locks 
again—making it necessary to attack and over
come six different locks to gain access to the inside 
chest. The lock of Diebeld k Kienzie has four com
bination wheels all revolving en ene stud; each of 
these wheels has a slot or notch in its edge, and 
when they are all brought intoJine (which is done 
by means of knobs on the outside of the doors, 
when the combination is known), the bolts may be 
thrown. Over the wheels is a lever or dog, which, 
when-they are all set right, falls into the slots and 
releases the bolts. This lever does not rest on the 
wheels, nor is  it brought to the wheels by a spring 
or cam, as in most other locks, bat is held above 
the wheels by the automatic action of the lock 
itself The burglar proof safe weighs about four 
tons, is perfect in every part, everything fitting 
exactly. O

Tlie putting together of the sections of the vault 
lining, and the placing of the vault doors and re
building of tbe wall, was entrusted to Mr. George 
Coates, aad was done in a thorough and artistic 
manner. For beauty of finish (many bouquets and 
landscapes being equal to parlor painting), and for 
strength and security, this safe is unsurpassed by 
any workmanship we have ever seen.

BANKER’S SAFES, VAULT DOORS BANK, 
LOCKS, etc, furnished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms.

Safes repainted, removed, and Safes and Locks 
repaired in a prompt and satisfactory manner.

Information, plans and specifications for any 
style or size of Safe furnished upon application to

JOHN W. NORRIS,
No. 21 Canal street,New Orlians 

General Southern Agent great American Safes.
sp23 fit 2p *

Is new almost universally used in the Kitehen, the 
Camp, the GaHey. It is not only the best bnt the 
Cheapest Baking Bowder, and is unequaled for the 
production of elegant gnd wholesome

ROLLS, BISCUITS, BREAD, 

Griddle Cakes, Wkflles, Dumplings, Etc.;

Composed of the purest and best materials, «n4 
put np in Tins which are, to all intents and pur
poses, impervious t t  the action of weather and 
time.

lea, a dwelling house and store 
. Delaware, were destroyed by 
sk. AR the contents of the 
re eoasntned id the flames.

I Whels number of deaths in this city 
teak WH aae handled and twenty-five. 
•  died of consumption, six of pneu- 
l, six of various fevers and three of

To those who have never used it, we say give it 
a fair trial, and our word for it, you will thereafter 
use do other kind.

Put up id quarter pound, half pound, one pound 
and five pound cans, actual weight.

entitled
Church of England,” spoke of “the real, 
actual and visible presence of our Lord 
upon the altars of our churches,” and 
added, “without that doctrine, as con
taining and inferring the sacerdotal office 
of the priest and the sacrificial character 
of tho altar, there wonld seem to be no 
church at all. ” He declared himSelf to 

‘believe and to teach the people to adore 
the consecfeted elements after the manner 
of the Romanists. Though a slight 
variation of these doctrines, heretical 
to the established church, was made 
in a subsequent edition of tbe same 
work in 1868, and an essay by this same 
clergyman, entitled “ Some Results of 
the Tractarian Movement of 1833,” have 
been the subject of a protracted ecclesi
astical suit before Sir Robert Phillimore, 
who in 1870 gave a decision condemning 
the language of these writings, but, in 
consideration of tbe modified retraction 
qn the second edition of the book and 
essay, the charges \j?ere not sustained. 
From this judgment an appeal was taken 
to the judicial committee, and fears are 
entertained by the London Times and the 
ritualists and their supporters that a de
cision may be made adverse to Mr. Ben
nett The Times has great fears as to the 
consequences of such a result, and enters 
a plea of justification in favor of the posi
tion assumed by Mr. Bennett and all who 
believe with him.

I hat the pleasure of a visit last even- 
jmm Mr* 8. Geneae, agent of the Wynd 
(Viariij Company, that makes its 

B afi tho Academy of Music next Mon-

Sold Generally by Grocers', Ship Chandlers

DOOLEY & BROTHER, Proprietors,

Wholesale Depot 69 New street, New York.D T«. Maxwell, Esq., offers three 
dollars reward, and no questions 
gthe return of a obtain due bill 
hr twelve thousand dollars, signed 
idtfe Xeigler.

JOHN W. MADDEN,
S T A T I O N E R

LITHOGRAPHER,. JOB PRINTER,
AND

BLANK BOQK MANUFACTURER,
1 \ .................‘..Camp street.......  ...........73

Executes all orders with promptness and dis
patch._________________________________ ja29

When the Patriot attempts to put words 
into our month it will be necessary for 
it to forget all about its Democratic dic
tionary, and to seize upon some elevated 
moral platform where proper language* 
and generous sentiment abound. These 
slang expressions are very well for Demo
cratic papers, but they do not belong to 
onr columns, and none that know the 
R epublican* will ever believe it when we 
are charged with the utterance of low 
ideas in a coffeehouse vernacular.

rpHR STEINER GASLIGHT COMPANY
OP LOUISIANA.

CARL KOHN, President: 
r. j. BERRY, Vice President;
JULES CASSARD, Treasurer;
J. B. GUTHRIE, Secretary.

Office, No. 110 Grmvier street, ap stairs. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

CARL KOHN. LOUIS SCHNEIDER,
G. T. BEAUREGARD, W. tAN NORDHN,
JULES CASSARD, C. J. BERRY,

JAMBS B. GUTHRIE.
The books will be open for a few days laager for 

subscription to the balance of the stoek. A m y at 
the o f f i c e . _____________ ape lw

•n t  number of the Terrebonne Be
rn, pobfished at Houma by Frederick 
sad Patrick O'Hare, editors and pro- 
1,- has t e n  received. It is the official 
i of the parish and an official journal TO THE PUBLIC,

Act No. 162 of fhe General Assembly authorizes 
the New Orleans Sanitary and Fertilizing Company 
to charge ONE DOLLAR per box for furnishing de
odorizing material and removing tbe boxes.

The Board of Directors, finding the company 
will he amply remunerated by a reduction of said 
charges, and wishing to encourage the general 
adoption of the dry earth closet system in this 
city, and place it within reach of all, have decided 
not to exact the price allowed by law, and have 
established the following tariff of charges, viz:

For removing single box, fifty cents cash.
For five t  ickets................. ........................... $2 00
For ten tickets......... ...................................... 3 SO
For twenty tickets.......................................... 6 00

Each ticket good for removal of one box.
Office New Orleans Sanitary and Fertilizing

I thermometer yesterday morning was 
New Orleans, 49° at Augusta, 55° at 

pjjfea, 93P at Savannah, 41° at Cin- 
I, -48? at Louisville, 53° at St Louie, 
UasKTfflr. nt Key West, and 63°

, ON CARONDELET STREET.
The rain yesterday added to the gen

eral dullness on Carondelet street and in 
business circles elsewhere.
• In State warrants but little was done. 

Two thousand dollars large sold at 52, 
$500 at 52J, $2000 medium at 54, and $500 
large were sold at $55.

The buying rates for State warran g 
were 52 and 53 for large, and 60 
for small. Selling rates, for large, 55; for 
small, 63. Buying rates for Metropolitan 
Police warrants, 971, and 97|, and selling 
rates 98 and 98\.

The- only transaction in stocks was the 
sale of five shares Mississippi and Mex
ican Gulf Ship Canal at $305.

There were no sales at the Brokers’ 
Board last evening. The offers and bids 
were as follows:

A*K1!D. BID.
New Orleans Gaslight C om pany .-----  152 00
Crescent City Slaughterhouse *

Company............................  31 10 30 00
Calcasieu Sulphur Mining Com-

nany.....................................  18 00  •
Barbarin Gaslight Company__ — — 25 00
Louisiana Lottery Company......  80 00 -------
Sugar Shed Company................. 2l CO 19 50
New Orleans, Jackson and Great

Northern Railroad.......................  4 50
Carrollton Railroad.........................  116 00
Pontehartrain Railroad.............. 53 50 -------
New Orleana City Railroad....................  175 00
Orleans street Railroad Company *5 00 72 50
MerchaiW*' Bank........................  £6 00 -------
New Orleans Bank.......................  41 2 5 -----
Crescent City Bank.................... 20 50 18 00
Mechanics and Traders’ Bank... 40 50 39 00
Union National Bank................... 100 0 6 -----
Louisiana State National Bank.. -----  102 50
Canal Bank...... .'.......................  42 25 -----
Southern Bank...............................   82 80
Citizens’ Bank................................   145 00
New Orleans National Bank...................1(K4 (0
Gold.......... ...................... .......... 1 1 1 -----

mort-

Ujftdum Ootnedy Company, dur- 
r two weeks’ engagement at the 
ref Mimic, will present a series of 
MffitiiM. We hope they will be- 
“Caate,” which has proved highly

'(hi aanual session of the Supreme 
(LY&flghte of Pythias, at Philadelphia, 
FnflffSSifsj. among the regular toasts 
|  banquet was “Our Sister Jurisdic- 
” Thjs was responded to byex-Gov- 
Hahn, of Louisiana.

i teachers and pupils of Magnolia 
t will receive their friends at the City 
Yo morrow, which means that the 
MBS will “ give a treat,” that is, they 
have •  picnic. We hope the young 
will eqjoy themselves.

No. 12 UNION STREET.

TIDE ET CREDE, SINE DUBIO.
DR. J . M. MAGEE, ' 

SURGEON AND OPERATIVE DENTIST,
No. 167 Canal street,

Perform* all operations pertaining to his profes
sion. secundum artera. mhlS 3mo cod 2p

In regard to the cases 
of Messrs. Voysoy and Purchas, the re
ligions papers in England, belonging to 

,the High Church party are fearfully ex
cited. They declare that the judges who 
are the Lord Chancellors—Lord Chelms
ford, an ex-chancellor; the Archbishop of 
York, and the Bishop of London— 
were actuated by tbe basest motives, 
and have flatly contradicted the
law. They further insist that they
will refuse to obey, and if their 
decision is enforced respecting the ob
jectionable ritualistic paraphernalia, they 
will advocate the entire separation be
tween Church and State. All the oppo
sition to ’the established church will be 
combined and concentrated upon the 
question of separation, and it will be 
powerful, and ultimately prevail. One 
Effect of the decisions in tbe cases alluded 
to will be to drive the extreme ritualists 
to where they properly belong, and that 
will be with the Romanists. As soon as 
a decision in the Bennett case is an-

THE SIEGE OF PABIS. (Corner of Carroll street), 
s u u z n

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, FINK JEWEL!!, 
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, SPECTACLES,

EYB GLASSES, ETC., '
Would rezpectfully inform hiz old friend* and cafe 
tomere that he has reopened at the above named 
location. Hia stock being entirely new, his goods, 
consequently, are all of the latest styles, and am  
warranted ta he eqnal to anything in the market. 
Having bought for cash, he can sell lower than 
almost any other house in the city, and being in  
favor of quick returns and small profits, he will 
guarantee bargain! to all customers. Come and am 
hi* good*.

Watches and Jewelry repaired in the veiy bast 
manner and at the shortest notice. oo336mltlp

Notwithstanding the troubles in France, the

FOURTH DISTRICT

DR. GEORGE J . FRIEDRICHS,
• DENTAL SURGEON,

199 St.’ Charles Street, Corner GIred 
Street, one aqnare above City Hall. 

de7 2p81y_________________________________

Is still keeping

I Republican triumphs in the pew Ter- 
■qf Columbia consists of the election 
pngral Chipman, Republican, as a dele- 
* f  ORgrnsq. by 4087 m^ority, and fif- 
•ffiisiwl nus nnd seven Democrat to

LADIES AND CHILDREN, REOPENING.
SEWING MACHINES—ALL KINDS.

The public have lang desired the establishment 
of a Mart, where all kina* of Sewing Machine* and 
Sewing Machine Finding* could be had; where they 
could see and compare the workings of one machine 
with another, and select from the different make* 
the machine beat suited to the useto which they 
desired to apply it. To such a Mart we invite yon 
at 159 Canal street. Agents wanted. 

no2S 3ptf M. 8. HEDRICK. General Agent.

‘If a people 
liked to have the laws made for them, 
they liked to have something to do with 
the making of them themselves;” and 
adds, the closing sentence is the only sen
sible remark made by the General in his 
entire speech. If he believed* what he 
said, he would use his influence toward 
removing tbe disfranchisement of tbe 
Southern people, and put a stop to the 
making of laws for tbe South by negro 
legislatures and by Congressmen elected 
only by negroes.”

Thp only meaning to be extracted from 
this sentence is that the colored inhabi
tants of the South form no part of the 
people thereof; for, if the people of a 
country naturally desire to have some
thing to do with making the laws under 
which they live, and a large proportion of 
the people of the South are colored, there’ 
is certainly nothing unjust in the fact of 
colored men being members of the Legis
lature. Bnt the trouble with onr Bohr- 
bonisb contemporary is, we fear, that it 
has not yet learned that colored folks are 
“people,” being still laboring under the 
delusion that “the j eople” of the South 
consist of its planters and ex-slaveholders 
only, .and their families.

Wake up, neighbor; wake up ! There 
has been a war in this country within the 
last ten years, and things have changed. 
A few pen gtrokes, and not a few sword 
strokes, have transformed some millions 
of chattels into “people,” and these peo
ple are helping to make the laws under 
which they live, as yon say they ought to 
do. There has been, moreover, a fifteenth 
amendment to the constitution which 
guarantees *to them that right, and no 
amount of incredulity on the part of old 
fogies and Bourbonists can ever dispossess 
them of it. Wake np, we repeat, and get 
a file of old newspapers to read. It is a 
task too great for the patience of ordinary 
mortals to inform yon in detail of all that 
has happened in this country since-you 
have been asleep.

pOYBK STAMPING COMPANY,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS,

Manufectarer* and Wholesale Dealer* tn aveiy 
description of Stamped yin Goode, Tinaei'e Hank 
ware, French Tinned Iron Wares, Japanned naff 
Enameled Wares, lee Cream Freeaern Stove Sbovela. 
Waiters, Foundry Supplies, Tinner's Tools aad Ma
chines, Coal Hoda, Stove Polish, Black Lead, ffivsfifo 
Bars etc. ao4 tf

All other Goode of the beat of NEW YORK and 
PHILADELPHIA MANUFACTURE within the reach 
of all.

Be sure, before purchasing, to call and examine 
the stock of

B. OPPENHEIM,
Fourth District Family Shoe Store, No. 550 Maga 

zine street, adjoining the Bank of Lafayette. 
ap23 2t 2p _______ *_________________

IombI Taggart and son, editors and pro- 
III at the Philadelphia Sunday Timett 
x*M iadieted for libel in publishing 
patory article* on Mr. Robert Fox, the 
tjhfcr of the American Theatre, were 
Thwaday convicted of the offense. 
Mae was postponed. Prisoners were REMOVALS. SALK OF UNCLAIMED FREIGHT.

N bw Orleans , J ackson ain>> 
Greht Northern Railroad, I 

New Orleans Freight Deportment, f  
New Orleans, AprilJt, 1871. )

THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED UNCLAIMED 
freight now in warehouse will ho sold at 

public auction, by D. E. Morphy, auctioneer, to pay 
freight aud charges on same, if not claimed within 
thirty days—

B. Adler, one Old Boiler. #
Dr. 8. R. Lemmon, one Washing Machine.
J. H. Walrh A Co., one piece Stove Casting.
J. L. BoniU, one bundle Tree a.
Steamer John Howard, care Violet Black It Co., 

two Cams, complete.
G. H. Koeater. four boxea Sundriea 
Charles Genella, one tierce Glansware.
J. A. Wibert, one box Merchandise.
Cannon Tranis, care G. L. Clapp, two bag* Cot

ton Seed.
P. Murphy, No. 6t St. Charleo-street, one che»t 

Tools.
McCarty k Sebastian, one can Oil.
Rosenbaum, 8., care Beadles', Win go It Co., six. 

bundles Carriages.
H. T. Coffee, two boxes Corn Shelters.
J. F. Frank, sixteen boxes Oil.
C. K. Wynne A Kbit, one Horae Fower, one roll 

Belting, six packages Horse Power and five Bods. 
Warner, one empty Keg.
R. R. Treat, three boxes Household Goods.
C. Stumpf, one chest Luggage.
Felix Merz, one Tool Chest.
N. C. Gullet A Co., one empty Beer Barrel.
<» Fuchair, care Bernard A G., one box Mer

chant ise.
H. H. Emory, obe Gin Hand with Wrench.
G. 8. Cleveland, Franklin, Louisiana, one box 

canned Fruit.
John Carr, Columbia Landing, care J. H. Jackson 

two baes Oats. *

JJEMOVAL.............................. REMOVAL.
The board of State Assessors have removed their 

office from the corner of Conti and Royal street* to 
Room No. 8, Gainer’s Court, Carondelet street, be
tween Canal and Common streets. 

mh30 lmo J. W. SWORDS, President.

n Reporter states that a monument has 
teseeted qt Mansfield, DeSoto parish, 
the last resting place of the confed- 

M who fell at the memorable engage 
Lfft that place on April 8, 1864. The 
Mial is a shaft of fine marble with a 
nihase, Bine feet high, and bearing an

BARGAINS
Jackson Railroad firsi

gage bonds..............
Jefferson Citv bonds......
City consolidated bonds..........
City seven-tliirty certificates. Re m o v a l —dr. o. anfoex has removed 

hia office to No. 3. Caroudejet street, np stain, 
near Canal. fe? 3m eod

Mississippi and Mexican Gulf
.Ship Canal............................ 310 00 282 50

We have received the first number of the 
daily Tribune, published at Salt Lake City, 
Utah Territory, by the-Tribune Publishing 
Company. Oscar G. Sawyer, a faithful war 
correspondent of the New York Heralil, and 
since the war a regular correspondent of 
that journal in the principal capitals of 
Europe, lias the editorial control of the 
Tribune.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS, IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, 

* in order to effect a clearance.
Ship Canal.

FOUNDRIES.
B ob inet B ars , very  low .

ff Itaeerest thanks are tendered to 
Mr Smith for hia kind remembrance 
( the St- Joseph’s fair, at the corner of 
MM and Dorbigny streets, which is 
about to elose. We advise readers of 
{■publican who .desire to contributê  
gfhiag toward the new church of St' 
|h , cm Common street, to visit the fair

Q.EORGE CRONAN,
(Successor to Bennett A Large*,) 

SOUTHERN ORNAMENTAL IROrf WORKS, 
Comer Magnolia and Erato street*,

Near Jackson Railroad Depot,
New Orleans,

Blacksmithing and Housework in general, Vanlta. 
Store Fronts, etc., made to order at the shortest 
notice.

Offlne at the Foundry. M>33 ly

L inens, o f  every  descrip tion , a t  n  sacrifice.

MERRIMAC, SPRAGUE, iAd all standard calicoes, 
at ten cents.

And all domestics equally low, at ‘
O’NEILL & GLEASON’S

Linen Warehouse,
ap20 22 2<lp No. 205 Canal street.

THE SINGER IMPROVED FAMILY
SEW ING MACH INE.

The most durable, simple and reliable LOCK 
STITCH MACHINE in existence.

Every machine sold by us is fully warranted as 
represented, or no sale.

A full supply of Silk Twist, Linen Thread, Oil, 
etc., constantly on baud.

WILLIAM E. COOPER & CO.,
*p9 lm 2p Nos. 7 and 9 Camp street.

The new paper will he devoted 
entirely to the presentation of news and to 
the development of the mineral and com
mercial interests of the territory. It will 
know no such distinctions as Mormon or 
Gentile. Mr. Sawyer-has the capacity to 
make a good paper, and, judging from the 
initial number, he will do it.

Nr friend J. M. Hoyle presented us on 
■tday with a mammoth cauliflower 
ieh was. rained in hia own garden, on Ca- 
atraet, near Broad. We will not attempt 
(ive the dimensions in inches, as it would 
He the envy of owners of inferior gar- 
Hq bnt will vouch for it that eight of ua 
I aa much as we could eat from it, and a 
to deviously tender cauliflower we

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
JJAWK1N8 ffs THARP,

(J. HAWKINS—ISAIAH THARP.) 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,

19..............Commercial Place...............19
NEW ORLEANS.

Prompt attention given to business in tbs 
State and United States Court* __________is!3

H a v e  Y our P rinting and B inding D one a t  
.the P elican  J ob  Office, C orner Camp aod  
P oydras S tree ts . oc29 ly

short time. The agitation of this matter 
will also extend to the Episcopal churches 
in this country, and must, in the end, 
lead to their purification by the driving 
ont of heretical ritualists and all who in any 
way favor their style of conducting church 
worship.

These changes and disturbances are 
just as necessary and beneficial in the 
Christian as in the material world, and in 
the end work out a purer atmosphere and 
a healthier sentiment in the march of 
progress and civilization.

A CARD,
Nnw Yo r k , March 21, 1871,) 

No. 16 Cedar Street. 5 
I, the nnderaigned, hereby certify that I have 

this day appointed Mr. W. H. HENNING, of the 
city of New Orleans. Louisiana, Agent for the ex
clusive sale of Dr. J. G. B. Siegert k  Song’ ANGOS
TURA BITTERS in the market of New Orleana, 
Louisiana.

WILLIAM H. KNEEPFEL,
*p6 2p______ Sole Agency for the United States.

DR. CHARLES E. KELLS
AND

DR. 8. P. CUTLER,
DENTISTS,

No. 14 Dauphine Street, Second Don 
From Canal.

Nitrons Oxide Gas administered. jal2 2dpfim

he Norwegian bark Runeberg cleared 
today gt this port, with twenty-four 
uaad bushels of corn in bulk, lor 
lanstmrn for orders. This must he 
iffiajt intelligence for Chicago grain doal- 
for we are assured that they like to see 
Mew Orleans grain trade increase, 

fetthouaaod bags of com was cleared 
alday for Charleston, South Carolina. 
Ifff freight* is what now gives an im- 
fia to the New Orleana grain trade. (

iffAMMffi of aurpassing enterprise, C. C. 
Ipjr, of Commercial alley, haa been re- 
rfeffaa addition to his already large and 
jjiptofc' that will make hia attractive 
IMUtoeat still more attractive tolevera
Mh» Nliffltoii. There isaothiagia the

Freight Agent.

John. E MeQaeea vn. William Heorv G is .
Court for tbs parish of Or-

te a n s , no . 4346.
■D T  VIRTUE OF A WHIT OF SEIZURE AND SAT.q 
jM. J.0 “ e directed by tbs Honorable the Sixth 
District Court for the parish of Orleans In the  
above entitled cause, I will proceed ufsell at pub- 
ue Auction, nt the Merchants and Auctioneer^' 
Exchange, Royal street, between Canal and ftu -  
tomhouse streets, .in the Second District of thin 
city on SATURDAY, May 6, 1871, at 1* o c C k  JL  
the following described property, to wit— •

*  CKRTAIN LOT OF GkoIJND, together with SQ 
the buildings and improvements thereon, etc. sit. 
nate ia the suburb Baulet, First District o f tbim

to ao set passed before Charles Bau4oaaaaSek&

(Up stairs), 
NEW ORLEANS.

JACOB OTT, 
BUILDER HOTELS AND RESTAURANTSBUY 1HE BEST AND CHEAPEST.

IMPROVED AND NEW UNDER-FKKB 

WILSON SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.

Unrivaled for SIMPLICITY, DURABILITY and 
BEAUTY. Easiest to learn and manage. On easy 
terms of payment, at TWENTY DOLLARS LESS 
than machines controlled by “the monopoly.’* 
Warranted to do perfect work. Booms at Gen
eral Southern Agency, No. 189 Canal street, corner 
Of Burgundy street. AGENTS WANTED.

A. H. TRUE fe CO.,
de!6 Sa fin k Tn ly  Agents.

.Ddord Street.
(Tivoli Circle,)___

NEW
Stores fitted np with dispatch. Jobl 

attended to._____ >
That “old friend----” of the Bulletin is

back again, and he has not improved his 
long vacation. Possibly the public has
.forgotten “old friend---- ,” and it might
be well to refresh the general memory on 
that point &  was indorsed by the Bui- 
Min about two months agp as a man of 
Ml]V ▼* T  nopostahle aadtth* parser

NEW ORLEANS SILVER WARE
manufactory.

Attention is particularly directed to my 8ILVBB 
TaBLB WABB, sach as

SPOONS, FORKS, ETC.
Pries* as lew a* at any Northern maenflMtsw 

and C D ir n  THAN a  ANY HOUBB B  NBW 
OffLfoUffi. Qmfotysn* stylo jqnffi tn aay. Kb

HERESY FUH8HED.
The recent judgments of the judicial 

committee of the Privy Council in Eng
land, in the Voyioy and Purchas cases bM

WOOD— GOAL.

e f T K  iW IT ia  STATES 

l * # f  NEW ORLEANS
■.AFBIL 99, ISTL


